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Methods
The VENTURI® AVANTI NPWT device from Talley was chosen by 

the Tissue Viability Team at NHS Ayrshire and Arran (see Figure 1). 

NPWT began on 10/10/14.

At the point of commencing NPWT the lower abdominal wound 

measured 43.5cm x 8cm and was 12cm deep at its deepest point 

(equivalent to an area of 348cm2; volume 4176cm3) with 40% 

slough and 60% granulation tissue covering the wound bed (see 

Figure 2). Due to the wound size two large rolls of gauze and a flat 

drain were required for each dressing change.  

Gauze based NPWT set at -100mmHg was used for five weeks.  

Initially dressings were changed twice per week but this was 

increased to three times per week as leakage was initially a 

problem.  The cost of each NPWT dressing change was £42.50 and 

dressing changes took between 30 and 45 minutes.

Introduction and Treatment Aim
A fifty two year old female patient showing signs of sepsis was admitted to hospital with a history of groin abscess of one week duration.  

Upon admission a CT scan was performed to determine the extent of the abscess. Intravenous antibiotics were prescribed and the patient 
was taken to theatre on the evening of admission for radical debridement of widespread necrotic tissue. 

Over the course of six days the patient visited theatre four times for debridement.  As a result of sepsis the patient also spent three days 
in ICU where she was ventilated. Whilst in ICU the patient suffered a pulmonary embolism which required anticoagulant therapy. Wound 
healing was further compromised due to hyperglycaemia.

Conventional dressings were initially used to manage the wound. Due to the wound size, location and exudate level dressing changes took 
between 30 and 45 minutes and the patient required changing up to twice a day at a cost of £22.40 per dressing change (equivalent to a 
daily cost of £44.80).  NPWT was identified as a viable alternative for wound management.

The treatment aim was to use negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) in place of conventional dressings in order to;

l	Reduce the frequency and cost of conventional dressing changes

l	Reduce the impact on peri-wound skin by effectively managing high exudate levels

l	Prepare the wound for closure by primary intention by increasing granulation tissue in the wound bed

l	Maintain and promote patient mobility and independence

l	Improve patient quality of life
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Using the VENTURI® AVANTI Negative Pressure Wound 
Therapy System to successfully manage a complex case of 

Necrotising Fasciitis

FIGURE 1.
VENTURI® AVANTI
Negative Pressure Wound Therapy system
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Conclusion
The use of gauze based NPWT for this patient resulted in significant clinical, financial and efficiency gains when compared to conventional 
wound dressings.  

NPWT will never be a low cost wound therapy, however by carefully targeting the appropriate patients, NPWT can represent a highly cost-
effective strategy for healthcare providers caring for patients with complex wounds.  In addition to saving the provider significant costs, 
NPWT can also offer unparalleled clinical outcomes.

Having clear clinical goals, identifying a suitable treatment end point and regularly reviewing patient progress are key to ensuring maximum 
benefit is realised from this advanced and highly cost effective wound therapy.
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Results / Discussion
Treating this patient with gauze based NPWT resulted 

in multiple clinical and non-clinical benefits, including;

l	Effective exudate management and protection of 

peri-wound skin

l	The debridement of devitalised tissue, increase 

in granulation tissue in the wound bed from 60% 

to 95% (see Figure 3) and wound contraction 

enabled the patient to undergo surgical closure 

of the wound on 15/11/14

l	A 79% reduction in weekly dressing changes 

(from 14/week using conventional dressings to 3/

week using NPWT)*

  * Based on a dressing change taking 30 minutes; 

saving 11 dressing changes per week also 

released 5.5 hours of nursing time that would 

otherwise have been spent dressing this wound

l	A direct cost saving of 59% for the Tissue 

Viability Service when using NPWT in place of 

conventional dressings

 Conventional dressing cost / week = £313.60

 NPWT cost / week = £127.50

l	Enhanced patient quality of life due to reduced 

disruption from dressing changes, reduced 

leaking of exudate, an ability to mobilise safely 

and with confidence and increased independence

FIGURE 2.
Wound pre NPWT treatment (10/10/14)

FIGURE 3.
Wound after four weeks of NPWT treatment (07/11/14)
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